Learn and Launch Frequently Asked Questions
Question: Will the travel costs for attending the in-person kick off meeting be covered by CHMI, or will
we be expected to cover our own costs?
Answer: CHMI will cover the attendance and travel costs of one representative per organization—this
amount is in addition to the small implementation grant the organization will receive. If the organization
would like to send more than one representative, they will need to cover the additional costs of travel.
CHMI will provide support in arranging travel and visa letters for each organization.
Question: When and where will the kick-off meeting be hosted?
Answer: Exact dates and locations for the kick-off meeting will be determined based on final programs
selected and their availability. Kick-off meetings will take place between the first and third week in
November. Please be sure to indicate in your application the dates your program will be unavailable in
November.
Question: Can programs apply as a partnership for this opportunity?
Answer: Please complete a single application per program. If there are other applicants you would like
to learn from during the activity, you are welcome to note this on your application. However, the
ultimate composition of each collaborative will be determined by CHMI. Applicants are not guaranteed
to be matched with partners of their choice and should be open to working with programs across the
CHMI network.
Question: Can programs at any stage of their operations—pilot, post-launch etc.— apply for this
learning initiative?
Answer: Yes, we welcome applications from all types of programs. However, programs that are likely to
benefit most from this learning initiative are organizations that have already launched their operations
and are in their early expansion phases.
Question: How can programs check their program profile status and get a gold badge?
Answer: To see your CHMI Plus status, log in to your CHMI program profile. In order to achieve gold
status, you may need to update your program profile with more information about your program. For
support on this, please refer to this page. If you cannot access your CHMI program profile, please
contact ccharchi@r4d.org for assistance. Please note: only programs with up to date program profiles
will be considered for this learning opportunity.
Note: Unfortunately this initiative is unable to support the following as participants:
a. Programs working in a developed world context
b. Public hospitals
c. Accelerator programs
If you would are interested in becoming involved in Learn and Launch, but you are NOT a CHMI program
submitting an application, please email Rachel Neill at rneill@r4d.org

